Selections for Pre-Teens

The Vampirates by Justin Somper
1. Demons of the Ocean J CD
2. Tide of Terror J CD
3. Blood Captain J CD
4. Black Heart J CD
5. Empire of the Night J
6. Immortal War X

A Taste for Red by Lewis Harris
Svetlana can eat only red foods, sleeps under her bed, and can sometimes practice mind control. To her it's obvious: she's a vampire. And she suspects her sixth grade teacher is one as well. J HARR

Graphic Novels / Manga

Life Sucks
by Jessica Abel, Gabe Soria, and Warren Pleece
Dave is a vampire wage-slave who secretly pines for the goth girl who frequents the convenience store where he works. Some content not appropriate for some younger readers. J 741.5 ABEL

Vampire Knight by Matsuri Hino
Yuki Cross, adopted by the headmaster of the Cross Academy after a vampire attack, protects the students enrolled in Day Class from the vampires in the Night Class. J 741.5 HINO v.1–v.17

Chibi Vampire by Yuna Kagesaki
Karin is not your usual vampire girl. Instead of stealing blood from humans, she must give her own blood to other vampires because she produces too much. J 741.5 KAGE v.1–v.14

Is there a subject you’d like to read or learn more about? If you have suggestions for future pathfinders, let us know!
Marianne: helpdesk@bcplib.org
Rhonda: information@bcplib.org
www.bcplib.org

Explore. Learn. Enjoy.

Bullitt County Public Library Pathfinders
Books, Movies, and More on Your Favorite Subjects

More Books With Bite!
For Teens & Tweens

The Eternal Kiss:
13 Vampire Tales of Blood and Desire
Featuring stories by Holly Black, Libba Bray, Melissa De La Cruz, Cassandra Clare, and more!
FIC TELE

House of Night Novellas
by P. C. Cast and Kristin Cast
1. Dragon’s Oath FIC Ω
2. Lenobia’s View FIC Ω
3. Neferet’s Curse FIC PL
4. Kalona’s Fall (2014)

Dead is by Marlene Perez
1. Dead is the New Black J Ω
2. Dead is a State of Mind J
3. Dead is So Last Year J
4. Dead is Just a Rumor J
5. Dead is Not an Option J

Dead Is (Spin-off)
1. Dead is a Battlefield J
2. Dead is a Killer Tune X
3. Dead is Just a Dream J

Reference Services
Revised February 2014
**Vampires, and Werewolves, and Zombies! Oh My!**

**Titles available in the following formats:**
- J-Junior Fiction
- FIC-Adult Fiction
- CD-Book on CD
- LT-Large Type Fiction
- PL-Playaway
- Ω-E-audiobook
- E-E-book
  (and X-means no holdings)

**THROAT by R. A. Nelson**
Emma considers life ruined by her unpredicta-
ble epileptic seizures until she has a well-timed
seizure during a vampire attack, and develops
amazing powers without the need to drink
blood or fear the sunlight. J NELS

**DRINK, SLAY, LOVE by Sarah Beth Durst**
Pearl is a normal 16-year-old vampire until she
is stabbed through the heart by a sparkly uni-
corn’s horn. J DURS

**BITE ME! by Melissa Francis**
When her mom’s new marriage turns her ex-
boyfriend into her new stepbrother, teen vam-
pire AJ’s problems are just beginning. J FRAN

**BY THESE TEN BONES by Clare B. Dunkle**
A young woman is drawn to a mysterious
woodcarver, and she begins to suspect his se-
cret when her medieval Scottish village is at-
tacked by a wild beast. J DUNK

**NIGHT ROAD by A.M. Jenkins**
Cole, a century-old heme (don’t call him a
vampire!) is known for being calm and collect-
ed. But can he handle taking a teenage rookie
on a road trip for training? J JENK

**THICKER THAN WATER by Carla Jablonski**
In her search to deal with the pain of her moth-
er’s illness and her father’s indifference, Kia is
drawn into a world of goth nightclubs that cater
to the “vampire” community. J JABL

**THE REFORMED VAMPIRE SUPPORT GROUP by
Catherine Jinks**
After decades of boredom in a vampire sup-
port group, a member is murdered and teen
vampire Nina and the others must solve the
crime. J JINK

**SCARLET MOON by Debbie Viguié**
Ruth becomes concerned by the wolf attacks in
the woods at the same time a young nobleman
begins to show interest in her. Based on the
“Little Red Riding Hood” fairy tale. J VIGU

**UNINVITED by Amanda Marrone**
Jordan’s life of partying and hook-ups is put on
hold when her ex-boyfriend, who committed
suicide, shows up at her window and begs for
an invitation to enter. J MARR

**THE WOLVING TIME by Patrick Jennings**
In a French village with a corrupt priest and
the threat of witch hunts in the countryside, Lazlo
longs for a time when he will be able to trans-
form to a wolf as his parents do. J JENN

**MY FATHER THE WEREWOLF by Henry Garfield**
Two teens move with their just-bitten werewolf
father to a remote Maine island, but it is harder
than they hoped to keep townspeople safe
from their periodically dangerous parent. J GARF

**ZOMBIE QUEEN OF NEWBURY HIGH by Amanda Ashby**
When she tries to cast a love spell on her prom
date, Mia accidentally unleashes a zombie virus
that infects her whole class. J ASHB

**THE FOREST OF HANDS AND TEETH SERIES by
Carrie Ryan**
1. The Forest of Hands and Teeth J PL Ω
2. The Dead-Tossed Waves J Ω
3. The Dark and Hollow Places J Ω
Prequel: Jessica Rules the Dark Side J

**EVERNIGHT SERIES by Claudia Gray**
1. Evernight J
2. Stargazer J
3. Hourglass J
4. Afterlife J
5. Balthazar J

**TANTALIZE SERIES by Cynthia Leitich Smith**
1. Tantalize Ω
2. Eternal Ω
3. Blessed J Ω
4. Diabolical J

**NEED PIXIES SERIES by Carrie Jones**
1. Need J CD
2. Captivate J Ω
3. Entice J PL Ω
4. Endure J Ω

**STRANGE ANGELS SERIES by Lili St. Crow**
1. Strange Angels J CD
2. Betrayals J CD
3. Jealousy J PL
4. Defiance J
5. The Reckoning Ω

**JESSICA’S GUIDE TO DATING ON THE DARK SIDE by
Beth Fantaskey**
An adopted seventeen-year-old learns that
she is the descendant of a royal line of Roma-
nian vampires and that she must marry a vam-
pire prince. J CD
Prequel: Jessica Rules the Dark Side J